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HEBRON GOLF CORE VALUES
Develop passion for the Game—It’s hard not to do it!!......It’s Fun.
Commitment—When passion occurs it doesn’t feel like practice or 

work
Discipline—Are you practicing/competing when you aren’t told to?
 Effort—Being able to on an everyday basis work to get better
 Toughness—What does it take to break you…your focus or outside 

influences.
 Pride—Developing a sense of team for our program and school
Consistently working to add value for yourself as a player and as a 

teammate.
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TRYOUT PROCESS-
2023

Thank you for your interest in the 
Hebron Golf Program.
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 Levels of the Golf Program:

 First Period Developmental—This class is 
designed to help inexperienced golfers to 
begin to learn the game, rules…develop 
yardages for their clubs and to begin to 
prepare for the commitment of 4th Period 
golf……This is not for Beginning Golfers

 Fourth Period Varsity—This is highly 
competitive, golfers will be required to 
practice and play 4 times a week at Indian 
Creek, Coyote Ridge and Castle 
Hills….numbers will be based on players 
shooting scores that are competitive in 6A 
varsity tournaments.
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 Parent Meeting—January 25, 2023

 We will go over the process of building your golf resume 
that will include tourney experience, instructor, home 
course and achievements which might include junior golf 
ranking and swing logistics.

 Golfers will need to begin to build their resume from 
January to July 2023…in which time if the criteria have been 
met, will receive an invitation to tryouts at the start of August.

 Schedule of your events need to be emailed to me 
at…fieldsjc@lisd.net
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 Making 5 top or having a top 5 
score at the District Tourney—
Bear Creek GC

 Boy’s—Shooting 78 or better (3 
times) in a 2 day junior 
event…varsity yardage(6600 
yards or more).

 Girls—Shooting 82 or better (3 
times) in a 2 day junior 
event….varsity yardage (5800 
yards or more)

 This could include: All-American, 
TJGT, Legends or AJGA events.
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 If you don’t receive an exemption from tryouts:
 Build Resume from January to July
 6 competitive events—this may include one day 

events…(NTPGA, US Kids, ForeSeries) all good junior 
tours….but don’t quite play yardages for varsity.
 Boys—Have to break 94 twice—Incoming Freshman & 

Sophomores
 Boys—Have to break 86 twice—Juniors and Seniors
 Girls—Have to break 98 twice—Incoming Freshman & 

Sophomores
 Girls—Have to break 90 twice—Juniors and Seniors
 Final Decisions on Invitations will be up to the Hebron 

Coaching staff and will be based upon numbers of golfers 
and availability of golf course access
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Please email a copy of your junior tourney schedule….I will enter it into a google 
doc, in which all players scores and tourneys are entered

Once you have reached the tryout standard an invitation will go out….final invitations 
will go out first of July.

Tryouts will be held at Indian Creek and Coyote Ridge….will be late July to early 
August….I will schedule exact times when it gets a little closer.

Tryout will consist of two 9 hole rounds of golf….placement in program will be 
determined at that time..(First or Fourth Period)
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 Junior/Amateur Golf

 Junior Golf is an absolute must in order for young 
golfers (Hebron) to begin to develop and gain experience to 
be competitive at the High School Level….there are many 
avenues to get started.

 *****Parents, please have a reasonable expectation of 
your child and the current level they are at…this will make 
it a fun and enjoyable experience.

 North Texas Junior PGA--https://www.ntpgajuniorgolf.com/
 Levels of Play:
 Prep Division — Beginner…(not quite breaking 100)…9 hole 
events
 Medalist — Breaking 100 from the forward tees…18 holes—
One day events
 All-American — Girls breaking 85 from 57-6000 yards…Boys 
6500-6800 yards…these are generally 2 day events that have 
rankings attached and PBE Staus.

 LJT—Legends Junior Tour--https://www.txga.org/event-
directory
 Girls breaking 80 from 5700-6000 yards
 Boys breaking 80 from 6500-6800 yards

 TJGT-Texas Junior Golf Tour--https://www.tjgt.com/
 Girls breaking 85 from 5700-6000 yards
 Boys breaking 85 from 6500-6800 yards

 OJGT—Oklahoma Junior Golf Tour—Same as TJGT
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JUNIOR GOLF OPPORTUNITIES
 AJGA—American Junior Golf Association—
https://www.ajga.org/--Probably the highest 
level tour at the junior level…Players are 
preparing to play at the collegiate level.

 Fore Series Golf Tour—www.fsgolfseries.com
 New tour in DFW…this will be more like the 
medalist events for NTJPGA.

 US Kids-Teen—Couldn’t find a local 
tour…closest would be Austin

 USGA Qualifiers---This would be the highest 
level of junior golf….kids will come from all 
around the world

 ****There are various and many individual 
events that are very good.
 Starburst Junior
 Texas/Oklahoma Junior Invit.
 Hurricane Tour
 JGC-Junior Golf Championships…BlueGolf
 Kathy Whitworth Invit---Invitation Only
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 Head Coach-Jeff Fields

 fieldsjc@lisd.net

 806-683-5752

 Asst. Coach-Kurt Grawunder

 grawunderk@lisd.net

 We are every excited to have you part of the 
Program
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